Probe diffusion in solutions of filamentous actin formed in the presence of gelsolin.
Dynamic light scattering was used to characterize the diffusion of monodisperse polystyrene latex spheres (PLS) of different sizes (55-, 105-, and 265-nm radii) in column-purified 0.65 mg/mL actin solutions polymerized with 100 mM KCl in the absence and presence of various amounts of the actin-binding protein gelsolin. The gelsolin and its interaction with actin was initially studied to ensure that the gelsolin could be used to produce filament populations with well-defined mean lengths. Measurements with PLS diffusion probes present showed, in the absence of gelsolin, that the effective local microviscosity in the actin solutions was 5-20 times that of water and that a large fraction of the PLS are trapped within the pores of the actin filament network, as found previously [J. Newman, K. L. Schick, & K. S. Zaner, (1989) Biopolymers 28, 1969-1980]. As the molar ratio of gelsolin to actin was increased, the diffusion coefficients of the PLS approached those in pure water while the degree of PLS trapping went to zero. Measurements of the dependence of the PLS diffusion coefficients on the ratio of actin concentration to the semidilute overlap concentration showed, for the smaller PLS, a transition occurring near the mean global overlap concentration. These results reflect the dissolution of the actin network as the gelsolin concentration is increased and illustrate the role of gelsolin/actin interactions in the control of macromolecular transport within the periphery of cells.